The increase of energy efficiency of vehicles in the course of rising energy costs and the limited range of electric vehicles can be realized with ecological driver assistance systems. Based on preview information these systems can assist the driver in providing energy efficient driving and operating strategies. But, many of these systems directly focus on specific functional approaches and do not consider a comprehensive system architecture. Thus, functional extensions and adoptions to other vehicle and propulsion concepts are hereby complicated.
INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
With rising energy costs, the pressure to reduce CO 2 emissions and due to the limited range of Electric Vehicles (EVs) the energetic optimization is becoming more and more relevant in the development of vehicles. The energetic optimization has the target to reduce the energy effort which is equipollent to a reduction of fuel and electric energy consumption respectively. In general the energy effort can be reduced either by reducing the energy demand which is needed to move a vehicle or by reducing the energy losses that occur in the drive train of the vehicle. Both approaches result in an increase of energy efficiency.
Energy Ef�iciency = Energy Demand Energy Effort = Energy Demand Energy Demand + Energy Losses (1) Next to design-engineering approaches like e.g. light weight design (reduction of energy demand) and improvement of engine technologies (reduction of energy losses) the driving and operating modes directly influence the energy efficiency of a vehicle. In this connection the driving mode describes the vehicle guidance dependent on the road layout and road 
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condition, other traffic participants and the traffic regulations e.g. by traffic signs. The output is a desired trajectory. The conversion of the trajectory into steering, brake and throttle commands as well as gear selection and handling of the auxiliary functions (e.g. air conditioning) is described with the operating mode [1] . In vehicles with complex drive trains like in hybrid vehicles this includes the control of the operating strategy and the power flow, which is usually outsourced from the driver to specific control units (Hybrid Control Unit, HCU) [2] . Against this background by defining a velocity and acceleration profile the energy demand of a driving mission can directly be determined. Furthermore with a velocity and acceleration profile the power demand is given and thus potential operating points of the drive train are determined. The selection of one specific operating point out of all potential operating points is defined in the operating strategy. The execution of the operating strategy is again part of the operating mode.
Ecological driver assistance systems can help the driver in driving and operating a vehicle energy efficiently. Systems that assist the driver on the driving mode side aim to influence the velocity profile. Such systems can be separated in systems with and without preview information. Systems with no preview information e.g. use the approach to give feedback to the driver about his driving style. A smooth and constant driving style with low acceleration and deceleration peaks is rated as energy efficient (e.g. [3] ). Systems with preview information however assist the driver either by recommending actions for an anticipatory driving mode or directly by controlling the longitudinal motion based on an anticipatory velocity profile. Recommendations for the driver e.g. can include anticipatory deceleration strategies like recommendations for approaching slower vehicles [4] or a green wave assistant for an energy efficient approaching and passing of traffic lights [5, 6] . Systems that directly influence the longitudinal motion usually are extensions of an Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) and include functions for anticipatory velocity adaption due to road layout, topography and speed regulations [7, 8] . All this functions have in common that they use preview information about the upcoming traffic situation. The main source for the preview information is in most cases a digital map in combination with positioning systems.
The most advantages in the energetic optimization of operating modes can be achieved also by using preview information. Approaches for operating mode optimization reach from a predictive gear shifting strategy [9] up to predictive drive train controls for hybrid vehicles [10, 11] . In the case of predictive hybrid control the target is to control the energy flows between the energy converters and the energy storages depended on the upcoming topography and expected driving profile. Based on this information it is possible to optimize the power split between the Internal Combustion Engine (ICE) and the Electric Motor (EM) to reduce fuel consumption.
Many of the preview based driver assistance concepts are focused on specific functional approaches that are tailored to a specific vehicle and drive train type. That may result in a function, vehicle and drive train dependent system architecture with a specific component partitioning and interface design. By using a specific and function driven system design it is not ensured if the developed optimization approach can be transferred to other vehicle and drive train types than the initial one. The effort for the transfer of the optimization approach increases because each system has to be proved concerning its conception and system design and if necessary adapted to the new vehicle and/or power train type. The effort even increases if the system has to be implemented next to already existing driver assistance systems that influence longitudinal motion. A prediction about the portability and scalability effort is made difficult.
If a system development however is conducted on basis of a system architecture that is a priori designed for a vehicle independent system development the adopting effort can be reduced significantly. The generic system architecture proposed in this paper is designed with the objective to achieve an easy portability as well as scalability of systems for energetic optimization of vehicles.
This generic system architecture has the aim to act as a framework, which structures the necessary components and gives an overview of their relation. The basic components here are the core modules and the interfaces between them. With predefined patterns this framework helps in an efficient planning and realization of specific system implementations.
As basis for the development of this system architecture first the state of the art will be examined. After that it will be discussed what energetic optimization means generally in context of this work. Based on basic requirements to fulfill a system architecture will be introduced and a basic use case considered.
STATE OF THE ART
In literature different system architectures that focus on systems to increase energy efficiency by optimizing driving and/or operating mode can be found.
Architectures for predictive driving mode optimizing systems are proposed by Scheuch [12] , Themann [13] and Heyes [14] . In these publications the architectures are introduced as basic concepts with no detailed discussion of the module partitioning and the interfaces. The architectures have in common that an extension of the functional range towards an operating mode optimization (esp. for hybrid drive trains) cannot be ensured. The modular approach described in [13] however provides a separate vehicle module and allows automated longitudinal control or driver recommendations as assistance.
For a predictive driving mode optimization an exemplary system architecture can be found in [15] . The system architecture in this context basically describes a modular network of separate functions with the target to increase energy efficiency as well as driving dynamics for hybrid vehicles. The generation of a predictive driving strategy however is not in the scope of this research.
System architectures dealing with both driving and operating mode optimization are introduced in [16] and [17] . In [17] an optimization of a predictive energy management for a hybrid drive train together with driving recommendations for the driver are developed on basis of basic system architecture. Nevertheless the possibility for automated driving and an adaption to a different drive train were not development targets and explicitly addressed in the architecture. On the other hand the concept of using different layers (perception, command, execution, driver interface components) for structuring the system components into functional clusters is a useful method to increase system modularity and understanding. The architecture introduction in [16] contains a detailed description of the interface for automated driving mode execution and the optimization approach for generating the driving strategy for a conventional vehicle. This includes an optimization of the operating mode for the gear box. The optimization of the operating mode for hybrid vehicle however is not considered in the architecture development.
A generic and comprehensive system architecture addressing the requirement of a universal applicability could not be found in literature so far. In some discussions the potential of universal applicability of the particular system architectures is mentioned but neither the architectures are derived top down nor the limitations are discussed.
GENERAL APPRAOCH FOR ENERGETIC OPTMIZATION
Energy flow consideration
The starting point to develop a system architecture for energy efficiency optimizing driver assistance systems is the analysis of the basic physical principles affecting the energy flows. Because by controlling the energy flows it is possible to influence the occurring energy losses and thus the energy efficiency. To control the energy flows the recoverable energy storages and converters in the vehicles need to be considered. Figure 1 gives an overview of the regarded components and energy flows.
Recoverable energy storages are the vehicle itself with the energy stored as kinetic and potential energy and in hybrid vehicles the storage for electric energy in batteries or capacitors. Other options are to store energy as kinetic energy (e.g. flywheel) or as potential energy (e.g. compressed air) additionally to the inherent ones mentioned above. Since the chemical energy stored as fuel in the tank is not recoverable it will be not considered as an influenceable component in terms of active energy flow optimization.
The energy converters are characterized by their efficiency maps. Each converter produces losses, which are depended on the operating point of the converter. The converters are primarily the propulsion system components, the auxiliary units and the friction brake. Also the vehicle itself produces dissipation losses caused by air drag, rolling resistance, curve resistance, and friction losses.
Against the background of this analysis the overall target for optimizing energy efficiency is defined as follows: Control the energy flows in such a manner that losses in all energy converters are reduced as much as possible and that the resulting driving profile meets the driver specific requirements.
The driver specific requirements give information in which way the energy flow can be optimized. A sporty driver e.g. prefers dynamic driving and is therefore willing to accept a less efficient driving profile compared to an eco driver. This individual optimization focus can be addresses by the appropriate formulation of underlying cost functions.
The necessity to know the energy flows leads to a first requirement concerning the system architecture: A component which describes on the one hand the states of the energy storages is necessary. On the other hand this component has to represent the energy converters and their efficiency characteristics. In the system architecture this component will be introduced as the Energy Conversion Model.
Control of energy flows
The basic parameters to describe and affect the energy states and flows are the vehicle velocity, the altitude, the state of charge (SoC) of the recoverable energy storages and the operating points of the energy converters.
By determining a velocity one can directly affect the related dissipative losses coming from the driving resistances like air drag, rolling resistance and curve resistance. In an energetic optimization of a driving profile these resistances can be seen as velocity proportional energy sinks.
The acceleration resistance however is not dissipative. The power needed to change the vehicle velocity is stored as kinetic energy:
In terms of energetic optimization a forward looking control of the velocity is equivalent to a forward looking control of a recoverable energy storage.
The second recoverable energy storage is the potential energy. The state of the potential energy is determined by the altitude profile the vehicle travels: 
Figure 1: Overview energy flow model
The altitude profile is given by the topology of a route. With this in mind only by selecting a route alternative the energy flow resulting from changes in E pot can be influenced. An energetic optimization approach that includes route alternatives due to different topologies is not considered in this work. Under this condition the state of E pot is determined by the altitude profile and cannot be changed. In the energy flow view this circumstance can be seen as a disturbance variable. Nevertheless it has to be considered because the energy flow resulting form change in E pot either needs to be dissipated (by using the friction brake), stored (by recuperation or acceleration (increase of E kin )) or provided (by the propulsion system or by deceleration (decrease of E kin )).
With recoverable energy storages in the drive train a further degree of freedom is available in terms of energy control. Generally the state of the recoverable energy storages is described by the SoC and a change of the SoC results from a power demand. In case of a battery the SoC results from the electric power demand and can be expressed as [16] :
where Q Bat is battery capacity and I Bat the battery current. Based on this consideration two degrees of freedom -the velocity (respectively the change of velocity) and the SoC (respectively the electric power demand) -are available to determine the energy state and state changes in a vehicle.
Further parameters that have to be considered in terms of energetic optimization are the operating points of the energy converters. Each energy converter is characterized with an efficiency map that indicates operation areas with more or less energy losses depended on the operating point. To be able to influence the occurring losses, a control possibility for the energy converter operating points needs to be provided in connection with a comprehensive optimization. E.g. in a vehicle equipped with a conventional stepped gear box this optimization control would be the gear selection, because depend on the selected gear an engine can run with different efficiencies.
In summary the identified values for a general energetic optimization are basically the velocity, the SoC and the control variables for the energy converters. These values need to be optimized according to an optimization criterion.
FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS
The requirements for a generic system architecture can be distinguished between functional and non functional requirements. In this context the functional requirements define which range of functionalities have to be applicable on the system architecture in order to assist the driver with energetically optimized driving and operating modes. They are based on an analysis of basic use scenarios which give an overview on the interaction between the driver and ecological driver assistance systems. A detailed description of the basic use scenarios can be found in [18] .
The functional requirements are clustered into different groups. For each group the main requirements are introduced.
Assistance concept
The assistance concept describes the way in which the result of the energetic optimization can be delivered. Here three different ways are considered. First the optimization result can be outputted to the driver as a recommendation, second it can handled over to vehicle controllers for automated execution and third it can be a combination of both.
Driver recommendation. The driver recommendations contain information about the optimized driving mode and operating mode. The driving mode recommendations guide the driver how to conduct the vehicle in terms of velocity and acceleration. This information e.g. can contain a target velocity for the phasing into a green wave.
In case of an operating mode recommendation the provided signal contains information how to actuate the drive train controllers. The characteristic of the signal here is depended on the topology of the drive train and the auxiliary functions in case they are optimized. With a manually operated gearbox e.g. a gear shifting recommendation is provided. In case of an air conditioning operating mode optimization recommendations for the operating state (e.g. set temperature, fan speed, etc.) are provided. In both cases the driver then is responsible to execute the recommendations on his own.
Automated execution. Instead of giving recommendations to the driver the optimization results can be outputted to the vehicle for automated execution. In this case the outputs represent set values for the controllers.
Driver recommendation and set value setting for the drive train. A mixed strategy contains driver recommendations and automated execution of specific functions. It combines both assistance concepts mentioned before. This can be for example a driving mode recommendation for the driver combined with a set gear signal for an automated gearbox.
Based on these considerations the requirements for the system architecture concerning the assistance concept are as follows:
• The architecture must allow the provision of driving mode and/or operating mode assistance.
• The architecture muss allow assistance in terms of providing information respectively recommendation to the driver or in terms of automated execution of driving and operating modes.
• A combined assistance concept consisting of information provision and automated execution must be applicable on the architecture.
• The architecture should not be restricted to a certain Human Machine Interface (HMI) but support different concepts (e.g. visual, haptic).
• The architecture must allow a parallel operation of the optimization system next to other informing and executing assistance systems.
Vehicle support
The basic differences between different drive trains are the available degrees of freedom for the operation of the drive train components. The more degrees are available the more variability exists in choosing the energy converter operating points. Choosing operating points on the top of this directly affects the energy losses and thus the efficiency. For instance for a given power demand in a conventional drive train the ICE operating point can be varied by selecting a definite transmission ratio (it does not matter whether it comes from, a multi-step gearbox or a continuous variable transmission). In the case of the hybrid drive train an additional degree of freedom is given with the possibility to choose a power split between the ICE and the EM. Table 1 gives an overview on the degrees of freedoms of the considered drive trains: Degrees of Freedom Conventional 1 (transmission ratio including neutral) Electric 0 (fixed transmission ratio) 1 (transmission ratio including neutral) Hybrid 2 (transmission ratio including neutral + electric power demand for EM) If an operating mode optimization is the target for an assistance system, in general these degrees of freedom can be considered.
The requirements for the system architecture concerning the vehicle support are as follows:
• The architecture must be able to support energetic optimizations for drive trains with different degree of freedoms (conventional, electric and hybrid drive trains).
Optimization concept
This cluster contains the requirements for the energetic optimization:
• The architecture must allow the optimization of either the driving mode or the operating mode or both.
• The architecture must allow a definition and parameterization of a quality criterion (quality function), which defines the optimization goal.
• The architecture must not restrict the optimization to a certain approach/method. • The architecture must allow using predictive optimization approaches with global optimization.
• The architecture must allow the optimization for multiple optimization horizons from near field preview up to long distance preview.
• The architecture must allow implementing a system model for the system state prediction.
Preview information
The requirement to allow predictive optimization approaches results in requirements to provide preview information. The utilization of the preview information is essential for an anticipatory optimization. If no preview information is available, the optimization can only be conducted locally for the current driving situation. Within a preview horizon however a global optimization is possible. The basic requirements are:
• The architecture must allow providing preview information from near field to long distance. • The preview must be able to contain information about static and dynamic objects. • The architecture must be able to contain a temporal prediction for dynamic objects.
NON-FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS
Non functional requirements describe the constraints which are relevant for designing a generic and appropriate system architecture. According to Lotz [19] important non-functional requirements for designing a system architecture are:
• Exchangeability of (software) modules • Reusability of single modules for other applications • Expandability of system functionalities • Changeability in terms of robustness against changes or software versions • Testability that leads to an easy architecture-and system verification • Module interfaces must be solution-(algorithm) independent
PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
Architecture derivation
The first step from the requirements towards a system architecture is to group the functional requirements in clusters of same functional aspects. The clusters on highest level are the information provision, information processing and information output based on the layer concept introduced in [17] .
Components positioned in the area of the information provision have the general task to acquire information about the environment and vehicle state from different sensor systems, to create a consistent environment and vehicle representations and to preprocess the representations for the further information processing. The requirements on preview and vehicle support are placed in this cluster.
In the area of information processing the representations will be used for the calculation of the optimization strategies. Basically the optimization concept requirements are placed in this cluster.
In the last area of information output the optimization results will be post processed to output them to a driver and/or drive train controllers. The assistance concepts requirements are aggregated here.
Based on this arrangement explicit modules are defined. To each module a defined range of functions is assigned and the modules are connected with interfaces. The resulting functional network represents the functional system architecture. Figure 2 gives an overview of the functional system architecture. In the next clause the modules and corresponding interfaces will be specified.
Module specification/description
Environment Model. The task of the Environment Model is to provide a consistent representation of the vehicle environment. This representation is the prerequisite to extract the preview information which is needed for anticipatory optimization. The environment model can be fed with raw information by different information sources like on-board sensors (e.g. radar, video), communication systems (Car2X communication) and digital maps with GNSS-based localization. The digital map is the fundamental information source here for static information like the altitude and slope, the static speed limitations and the curvature. This information is essential for predicting driving resistances and therefore indispensable. With the other information sources the dynamic information can be added to the environment representation. The dynamic information can include positions and velocities of other traffic participants (dynamic objet list) as well as information from road side units like traffic lights. Also the integration of traffic density information coming from communication services is proposed as an information source. Since dynamic objects change their state with time, a sub module for predicting their behavior has to be provided in the Environment Model. Alternatively the predicted trajectories can be provided by the objects themselves.
For determining a preview horizon based on map data and dynamic information some route information is necessary. This information about the expected route can be delivered from navigation systems or alternatively a most probable path has to be predicted based on the current ego position.
In general the Environment Model will not be a homogenous module with the same appearance for each optimization approach. E.g. if only a static topography based assistance system has to be implemented, the dynamic information sources and the prediction sub module can be left off. A comprehensive description of a comparable approach to describe the environment can be found in [20] .
Energy conversion model. With the energy conversion model the vehicle and propulsion type specific energy conversion processes are illustrated. The target is to quantify the energy flows including the considered losses dependent on the states of the vehicle and propulsion type.
The energy conversion model consists on the one hand of a power demand model and on the other hand of a power supply model.
The power demand results basically from the driving resistances affecting the vehicle: 
The total driving resistance is the sum of the aerodynamic drag (F air ), the rolling resistance (F Roll ), the climbing resistance (F Cli ) and the acceleration resistance (A Acc ). This equilibrium of forces is the basis for modeling the vehicle behavior in basically two approaches. In a dynamic (forward) simulation model a traction force F x (left side of eq. 6) is applied and results a dynamic vehicle motion (acceleration and velocity) according to the equation of motion:
In a quasi-static (backwards) simulation approach however the vehicle motion is given in terms of velocity and/acceleration (right side of eq. 6) and the necessary traction force (wheel torque, respectively) is determined.
A detailed discussion of the two modeling approaches can be found e.g. in [21] . The Energy Conversion Model is designed to support both modeling approaches.
In both cases a traction force and the resulting power demand is used as input for the power supply model. Additional power demand coming from auxiliary functions can be considered in the overall power demand well.
The power supply is modeled with energy converting and transporting components like ICEs, EMs, gear boxes, clutches and batteries. The specific characteristic of the power supply model is thereby dependent on the considered power train. Like the power demand model the components can be modeled in a dynamic or quasi-static manner. Attention should be paid to the fact that the model has to accept the necessary control inputs (e.g. transmission ratio) for the optimization and has to provide the necessary outputs like system states (e.g. SoC) and energy flows (e.g fuel mass flow).
Next to the models of the power demand and supply components the module has to contain a database for the vehicle and power train specific parameters like vehicle mass, the aerodynamic drag coefficient or the efficiency values. Since these parameters may not be constant, the Energy Conversion Module allows an interface for updating the values.
Energetic optimization. In the module Energetic Optimization the cost minimal driving and/or operating strategies for the considered optimization horizon are generated. The environment information coming from the module Environment Model represents relevant boundary conditions in terms of the optimization.
For generating a cost minimal driving and operating strategy an underlying cost function has to be minimized. By defining the cost function the optimization result can be influenced. Weighted costs for energy, time and comfort can be included in the cost function. The components and their weighting are depended on the optimization task as well as on the considered optimization horizon. Furthermore individual driver preferences can affect the formulation and the weighting of the cost function.
The results calculated in the energetic optimization can be depended on the optimization target the cost minimal state trajectories for the velocity v*(s) and the SoC*(s) over the preview horizon s. While the velocity defines the optimized driving mode the SoC represents the optimal operating mode. To achieve the trajectories for v*(s) and SoC*(s) the profiles for the control inputs u*(s) are outputted as basis for vehicle control by the driver and/or by an automated system. The control vector can contain the acceleration a*(s) and the traction force F x *(s) depended on the optimization approach, the power demand for the electric system P el *(s), the torque demand for the ICE (T* ICE (s)) and the EM (T* EM (s)) and the a transmission ratio i*(s) or a gear number g*(s) for the gear box (see clause interface specification).
Some approaches for the optimization of the hybrid operating modes are based on a predicted ego velocity and acceleration profile (e.g. [10, 15] ). For that reason the Energetic Optimization can optionally contain a sub module for predicting the ego velocity based on preview information coming from the Environment Model.
Assistance Module. For the use in a driver assistance system the optimized profiles of the system states and control inputs for the driving and operating mode need to be post processed. The necessary post processing is here dependent on the considered assistance concept. For automated execution necessary longitudinal controllers and arbitration units are placed in this module while in case of informatory systems the module post processes the optimization results for outputting them as driver recommendations via HMI.
Interface specification
Environment Model and Energetic Optimization. The interface between the Enviroment Model and the Energetic Optimization contains the upper velocity limitation along the preview horizon. In terms of the energetic optimization the upper velocity limitation defines the border between the allowed and the not allowed system state in terms of ego velocity. The upper velocity limitation v max,horizon (s) is provided for each location s (defined by the arc length of the route) and each time stamp t and is defined as the minimum out of the static limitations (e.g. traffic signs) and dynamic limitations (e.g. traffic lights):
The upper velocity limitation combines the legal aspects (limitations by traffic signs and traffic lights) as well as road geometry (limitations by maximal tolerated lateral acceleration) and traffic information (e.g. limitation by traffic jams) for the preview horizon.
Next to upper velocity limitation the interface can contain statistic information in terms of the expected average velocities v avg,horizon (s) along the preview horizon.
Environment Model and Energy Conversion Model. For determining the power and energy demand of the ego vehicle along the preview horizon the information about the upcoming topographic profile is essential. For that reason the interface between the Environment Model and the Energy Conversion Model contains the altitude profile h(s) and the inclination profile q(s). The altitude information is necessary for calculating the potential energy E pot and the inclination information for calculating the climbing resistance F Cli (s) .
While the topographic information is essential in the interface it can also optionally contain additional environmental information like air temperature, density and air velocity or road surface conditions. With this information the prediction quality of the power and energy demand can be increased.
Energy Conversion Model and Energetic Optimization. The input interface of the Energy Conversion Model contains on the one hand control variables and states variables in case of a dynamic simulation model and/or the predicted upcoming ego velocity profile for quasi-static simulation on the other hand. In case of a dynamic simulation the following control inputs are allotted:
• Driving mode optimization: Here the traction force F x is used as control variable. Based on the applied traction force and the driving resistance the Energy Conversion Model is able to calculate the resulting change of the state variable velocity:
• Operating mode optimization: If dynamic models are used for simulating the power train components the control variables are the torque demands for the power units (e.g. T ICE , T EM ) or the electric power demand P EM , respectively. Based on the demands and an battery model the change of the SoC can be calculated:
In case of quasistatic models the input interface contains a predicted ego velocity profile v ego,pred (s) for the considered preview horizon. Based on v ego,pred (s) the Energy Conversion Model is able to calculate the resulting power/energy demands according to eq. 5. Additionally the input interface can contain control variables for the power train components in case if they are part of an operating mode optimization or predicted externally.
The output interface of the Energy Conversion Model towards the Energetic Optimization contains the updated dynamic states variables (i.e. velocity and SoC) and the calculated power and energy demands including the fuel demand. These values are necessary in the Energetic Optimization for calculating the costs.
Energetic Optimization and Assistance Module. The minimal outcome of an optimization of the driving mode is an optimal velocity profile v*(s) and the derived acceleration a*(s). These variables are provided in the interface towards the Assistance Module. Additionally the corresponding optimal traction force F x *(s) is available as a signal in the interface as well:
In terms of an automated execution by a longitudinal motion controller v*(s) is the reference set point signal while a*(s) and F x *(s) can be understood as additional inputs of a feed forward control:
Figure 3: Longitudinal motion controller with arbiter submodule
The use of the traction force F x *(s) as the only set point value to achieve the optimal velocity profile is unsuitable, because the calculation of F x *(s) is based on only known driving resistances affecting the vehicle model. Real world effects coming from parameter aberrations (e.g. mass, slope or wind velocity) result in aberrations of the real velocity profile compared to the optimal velocity profile. Therefore an overlayed velocity control as shown in fig. 3 is essential. Using F x *(s) and a*(s) as inputs for a feed forward control however improves the entire control behavior [16] .
Furthermore the Assistance Module provides an additional acceleration interface for conventional ADAS on guidance level (e.g. ACC). If this interface is used an additional arbitration unit is necessary. The arbitration unit decides which system obtains the highest priority to affect the related controls.
In case of an operating mode optimization the interface contains the set values profiles for the power train components. The specific content is dependent on the drive train and can include optimal set values for the transmission ratio i*(s), set values u n *(s) for other auxiliary units and set values for the (hybrid) power train energy converters (e.g. ICE and EM).
EXEMPLARY USE CASE
To illustrate the applicability of the introduced functional system architecture it was used in first exemplary use cases. For each use case a specific instance of the generic system architecture is derived with the objective to demonstrate the range of applicability. The focus is thereby placed on a static application of the system architecture. An executable implementation of the derived architecture in a (virtual) test vehicle will be the next step. For a first demonstration however how the system architecture can be used the static application is suitable.
In the following use case the system architecture is used for a prototypical system to optimize the driving mode of a 
PI
Battery Electric Vehicle (BEV) and to automatically execute it (figure 4). In the Environment Model based on information coming from a generic Road Preview Sensor a static preview horizon is generated. The preview information includes the upper velocity limitations and the topographic profile along the preview horizon. Based on the upper velocity limitation a velocity corridor is created. It contains driver and vehicle specific limitations and a plausible lower velocity limitation. The use of velocity corridors is suitable in terms of reducing the allowed optimization space and therefore the computational load [22] .
The main quality criterion to find an optimal driving mode is the power demand for the electric motor P EM . With the term β further cost aspects like time demand and comfort can be added in the optimization. The control variable in this use is the torque demand for the electric motor. With the torque and road inclination q horizon (s) as input the Energy Conversion Model calculates the vehicle dynamics on the one hand and the resulting power demand on the other hand. The efficiency of the drive train is thereby considered.
The outcome of the Energetic Optimization is the optimal velocity profile v* veh (s) and the corresponding torque for the electric motor T* EM (s). The variables are the inputs for a vehicle motion controller placed in the Assistance Module.
To transfer this optimization approach to a different vehicle basically the Energy Conversion Model needs to be exchanged and connected via the existing interfaces. If the new Energy Conversion Model offers additional degrees of freedom in terms of the drive train (e.g. gearbox and or recoverable energy storage) then an operating Mode Optimization can be added to the Energetic Optimization. The existing interfaces between the modules are already designed for the additional optimized operating mode signals. Nevertheless an adaption of the sub modules in the Assistance Module might be necessary to be able to provide the additional optimized operating strategy for the vehicle controllers and/or the driver.
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
In this paper a top down derived generic system architecture for energetic optimization of vehicles using driver assistance systems is introduced. This includes not only the description of a general design concept, but the description of each functional module, the organization of the modules and the description of interfaces between them. The specific feature of the generic architecture here is the partitioning and interface design, which favors an easy applicability to different vehicle and drive train configurations, different assistance and optimization concepts. This target is basically reached by an explicit partition into an energy conversion model, a unit for energetic optimization and a unit responsible for processing and controlling the assistance output and the user interaction.
To be able to conduct a comprehensive and global energetic optimization the access to preview information is crucial. In this context the requirements and challenges for the design of an environment model are introduced.
The benefit from using the generic system architecture manifests itself in reduced effort when exchanging, reusing and testing components. Also the expandability of system functionalities is taken into account in the architecture design.
In the next step, the architecture will be used in more and different use cases with the objective to analyze the general applicability and modularity. The use cases will especially include variations of the drive train, the assistance concepts and the available preview information. By using executable implementations of the systems architectures dynamic interactions between the modules and the interface design will be analyzed.
Another aspect that needs to be addressed is the consideration of route alternatives within the preview horizon. Since different route alternatives may affect the driving and operating mode optimization this aspect has to be considered in the generic system architecture.
